A PROCLAMATION BY THE MAYOR OF THE
CITY OF PITTSSTON, LUZERNE COUNTY,
 Pennsylvannia providing additional
 regulations under the existing
 state of emergency in the city of
 Pittston as herein set forth.

Pursuant to my previous Proclamation dated 13 March 2020 declaring a State of Emergency due to a public health emergency, and extended by Pittston City Council Emergency Ordinance E-1 {2020} enacted on 18 March 2020, I, Michael A. Lombardo, Mayor of the City of Pittston, do hereby PROCLAIM pursuant to powers vested in me by Pittston City Code Section C3.04(J)(6) the following additional regulation in order to preserve the public health, to be effective immediately:

In the interest of the public health and safety of the residents of the City of Pittston and in light of the risk of infection for city residents due to the geographical impacts of the current pandemic, the City of Pittston hereby regulates the following activity, to wit: “The drop-off of any ticketed passengers from any inter-city van, motor coach or livery from locations outside of the City of Pittston is immediately prohibited at any location within city limits. Specially chartered conveyance, and vehicles operating on a ride-share network are excluded from the provisions herein.” Violators will be subject to potential criminal or civil prosecution, penalties and or fines as set forth in the City Charter, City Code, applicable ordinances of the City, and laws of the Commonwealth.

And furthermore, The City Administrator shall post this proclamation and provide appropriate notice, and shall provide copies of the same to the City Council and to the news media and the Pittston City Police Department shall enforce this directive.

And furthermore, this Declaration of Emergency shall remain in effect for five (5) days from its onset as herein specified, or until lifted, modified, or suspended by action of the Pittston City Council as provided for in Pittston City Code Section C3.04(J) [Home Rule Charter].

DONE UNDER MY HAND in the CITY OF PITTSSTON, COUNTY OF LUZERNE,
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, this 26th Day of March, 2020:

Michael A. Lombardo
Mayor